A beautiful season unfolds

PORTLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Toshiyuki Shimada, Music Director and Conductor
65th Season 1989-1990

February 10, 11
Porteous

February 14
Peoples Heritage Bank

February 27
PORTLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Toshiyuki Shimada, Music Director and Conductor
Bolcom & Morris

65th Season, 1989-90
Saturday, February 10 at 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, February 11 at 3:00 p.m.

VERDI
Overture to “La Forza del Destino”
Arr. HAYMAN
Pineapple Rag
Songs, to be announced
Arr. BOLCOM
Calliope
Arr. BOLCOM
I’ve Got Rings on My Fingers
(Words on program insert)

INTERMISSION

BERNSTEIN
Overture to “Candide”
Arr. BOLCOM
Stairway to Paradise
Songs, to be announced
Arr. BOLCOM
Come Down My Evening Star
Arr. BOLCOM
Meet Me in St. Louis
(Words on program insert)

Concert Sponsor
Porteous

Floral arrangements courtesy of Harmon’s Flowers/Barton’s Florist.
Please turn off all electronic devices with alarms during the concert.
The use of photographic and recording equipment during the concert is strictly prohibited.
This concert will be broadcast on February 23 at 2 p.m. on WMEA-FM (90.1).
PORTLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
TOSHIYUKI SHIMADA, Music Director and Conductor

First Violins
Richard Vanstone  
Concertmaster
Susan Shipley
Suzanne Gilman
Joanne Schnell
Amy Kimball
Stephani Bell
Susan Holcomb
Daniela Rodnute
Karine Swanquist
Rohan Gregory
Paul Lundin

Second Violins
Ray Shows  
Principal
Leslie Perna
Ann Miklich
Deirdre Oehrtmann
Nancy Oliveros Shows
Clorinda Noyes
Luis Ibáñez
Mark Paxson
Constance Clayton
Cornelia Kohler
Linda Beers
Elise Straus-Bowers

Violas
Laurie Kennedy  
Principal
Heather Porter
Jean Alvord
Ann Stepp
Pamela Spencer
Meg Gillette
Mark Smith

Clarinets
Elizabeth Miller  
Harold Lieberman
Elizabeth Derderian-Wood
James Kennedy  
Principal
Richard Noyes
William Rounds
Deborah Rolfe
Barbara Paschke
Craige Garabedian
David Paschke
Reimann Seidler
George Hughen

Contrabasses
Guy Tyler  
Principal
Henry Peyrebrune
George Calvert
Margaret Metcalf
Chris Brandt
George Rubino
Karen McCann

French Horns
Laurie Kennedy  
Principal
Heather Porter
Catherine Payne

Trumpets
Randolph Bowman  
Principal
Alison Hale
Nina Allen
Kevin Owen
Ellen Michaud Martins

Tuba
Neil Boyer  
Principal
Stefani Burk
Ellen Sherman

English Horn
Ellen Sherman

Tympani
Thomas Parchman  
Principal
Patricia Shands
John Korajczyk
Patricia Shands

Bass Clarinet
John Korajczyk

Bassoons
Elizabeth MacDonald  
Principal
Ardith Freeman

Oboes
Nicholas Orovich  
Principal
Mark Manduca

Oboe
Ellen Sherman

Trombones
Nicholas Orovich  
Principal
Mark Manduca

Trombone
Mark Rohr

String sections are reduced for Pops and Candlelight concerts.

ADMINISTRATION

Jane E. Hunter
Executive Director

Carlene D. Ruesenberg
Operations/Orchestra Manager

Deborah F. Hammond
Director of Marketing and Development

Sharon W. Berry
Controller

Roberta L. Zimmerman
Director of Education

Susan Danforth
Youth Ensembles’ Coordinator/Marketing Assistant

Lidia Dill
Development Coordinator

Gloria F. Bonnin
Ticket Secretary

Jody Duran
Executive Secretary

Dana Oliveira
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David E. Wallace
House Manager

Richard D. Noyes
Youth Symphony Orchestra Conductor

Peter Martin
Youth Wind Ensemble Conductor
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